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Issue 98 – Texas Metaphysics Newsletter – Beefy’s on the Green - Saturday 
 

And…The Search 

Continues 
 

Texas Metaphysics Newsletter 
Sponsored by www.texasmetaphysics.com 

Where – Beefy’s on the Green 

12910 US Hwy 281 N, Spring Branch, TX 78070 

Saturday, December 17, 2022, from 1:00 PM until 4:00 PM 

Eating and Socialization starts at 1:00 PM 

 

Posted Newsletters - https://www.texasmetaphysics.com/general-5 

 

December 14, 2022 - Newsletter 
These are unusual times. It is more than just the bumps in the night that keep us awake, but, also, 

those things over which we have no control. See you December 17, 2022, at Beefy’s on the 

Green, in our forever Search for The Truth. 

 

Don’t forget our MUFON meeting. See here for details. 

 

Beefy’s on the Green Venue 
Are you curious, or do you have a story you would like to share? Come join us at “Beefy’s on 

the Green,” Saturday, December 17th at 1:00 PM. The location is at the corner of HWY 281N 

and Rebecca Creek Road, in Spring Branch, Texas. You cannot miss it; it has a very large golf 

ball in the front. 

 

This is a safe place to tell your stories, of the paranormal, without fear of rebukes or ridicule 

from others. Everybody has gone through something, whether it has been UFO sightings or alien 

abductions, shadow people coming in the night, or ghosts in the house watching you sleep. This 

is happening all over the world and in your world. Your friends and family, 18 years of age and 

older, are welcome, bring them. 

 

Our scheduled times for our Beefy’s on the Green meeting will be the 3rd Saturday of each 

month. Please mark your calendars. 

http://www.texasmetaphysics.com/
https://www.texasmetaphysics.com/general-5
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When you buy a meal from Beefy’s, let them know that you are going to the meeting upstairs. 

This helps lower the cost of the room. 

 

If you are not receiving my newsletter and want to receive it each month, please go to 

www.texasmetaphysics.com and sign up, or email me at carl@cakama.com. This is especially 

true for our Meetup Group as I do not have a way to get the full text of the newsletter to you 

except through my website. 
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Please do your own research & use your own discernment!  
DISCLAIIMER: As with all those things I put into these newsletters, please use your own 

discernment. Do your own research to determine if these things are true. Do not accept as truth 

anything that are in these newsletters without researching it for yourself. I only put information 

into these newsletters for your starting point of research and articles that I find interesting. 
 

==================================================================== 

 

Beliefs can create an imprisoned mind. – Gil Boyne 

 

 

“Don’t speak negatively about yourself, even as a joke. Your 

body doesn’t know the difference. Words are energy.” 

 
 

"We already have the means to travel among the stars, but these 

technologies are locked up in black projects and it would take an act of 

God to ever get them out to benefit humanity.... Anything you can 

imagine; we already know how to do."  

http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
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Ben Rich, former Head of the Lockheed Skunk Works, in a lecture 

shortly before he died  

  

"I printed all the information... and provided [the retired USAF Colonel] 

a copy... I watched his eyes and facial expressions. After he was 

finished, he stated, 'Oh my God, who on this Earth would release such 

classified material?' I then asked him if all this information was real. His 

simple answer was, 'Yes, all real'."  

 

Air Force Lieutenant Colonel, currently assigned to the Pentagon 

(name supplied)  

 

 

 

Paranormal Experiences 
In this world, we are involved in many activities, and we rarely seem to think about the hidden 

things that are truly a part of this world and our very lives. In Ephesians 6:10-17, we are 

reminded that our struggle is not against flesh and blood. 

 

The Armor of God 
10Finally, be strong in the Lord and in the strength of His might. 11Put on the full armor 

of God, so that you will be able to stand firm against the schemes of the devil. 12For our 

struggle is not against [f]flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the powers, 

against the world forces of this darkness, against the spiritual forces of wickedness in the 

heavenly places. 13Therefore, take up the full armor of God, so that you will be able to 

resist on the evil day, and having done everything, to stand firm. 14Stand firm therefore, 

having belted your waist with truth, and having put on the breastplate of righteousness, 

15and having strapped on your feet the preparation of the gospel of peace; 16[g]in 

addition to all, taking up the shield of faith with which you will be able to extinguish all 

the flaming arrows of the evil one. 17And take the helmet of salvation and the sword of 

the Spirit, which is the word of God.  

 

We’ve spoken many times of ghosts, aliens, etc., those of which we consider the paranormal, but 

do we ever consider the evil that is around us in an overt way? Those of us who continue to read 

from the alternative news are shown articles that are hidden from us by the Main Stream Media. 

A lot of the alternative news sites are listed at the bottom of this newsletter. News Links 

 

http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
http://serpo.org/
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/ephesians/6.htm
https://biblehub.com/ephesians/6-10.htm
https://biblehub.com/ephesians/6-11.htm
https://biblehub.com/ephesians/6-12.htm
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/ephesians/6.htm#fn
https://biblehub.com/ephesians/6-13.htm
https://biblehub.com/ephesians/6-14.htm
https://biblehub.com/ephesians/6-15.htm
https://biblehub.com/ephesians/6-16.htm
https://biblehub.com/nasb_/ephesians/6.htm#fn
https://biblehub.com/ephesians/6-17.htm
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Growing up in the 1950s and ‘60s, I had no idea just how sheltered my life was. I was going to 

church 3 times a week, the family had dinner together, we walked to school and back home, we 

road our bikes without helmets and without knee and elbow pads. Did we hurt ourselves? Yes, 

we did, but we got over it and learned fast not to do that again. We tried things and learned. We 

had no Gameboy, cellphone, computer, etc., to occupy our time. We got outside and used our 

imaginations and played. We were not aware of the evil that was around us. 

 

Going into the grocery stores, we would see a thumb board with pictures of children who were 

missing. Milk cartons had pictures of children whose parents were looking for them. In my 

young mind, the evil that is on constant display was not around me. Governments lying and 

cheating. Space agencies lying about what they saw. In my way of thinking, to be in the 

government, a person had to have unassailable character. Which makes me wonder why they 

would want to be tarnished by being a part of the government, knowing about the lying and 

cheating. Until recently I did not know the terrible evil activities that our elected officials 

engaged in. Instead of telling you, I’ll let you look it up. I’ll give you four references to begin 

your own searching. 

 

 Operation Disclosure Official – Judy Byington 

 American Media Group - News 

 EBH Club – News 

 EBH Club – Pedo-Alert 

 

Reading these sites may open your eyes to some of the evil that is around us, as it did mine. 

Also, there are many more sites to read and think about. 

  

Hypnosis 
I talked a lot about hypnosis in these newsletters. While my main focus has been on QHHT as 

developed by Dolores Cannon, there are many, many other avenues of hypnosis that I have not 

touched upon that may help others have a better life. 

 

I most cases, it is not necessary to go to a professional hypnotist to get help with a problem or 

situation, most of these problems may go away with self-hypnosis. The client, acting as the 

hypnotist, hypnotizes themselves. The beauty of being both client and practitioner is that it can 

be done in their own home, in a quiet room for about twenty to thirty minutes. Read “Self-

Hypnosis” by Gil Boyne. 

 

The requirement for a professional hypnotist is when there are questions to be asked of the 

unconscious mind. In self-hypnosis, the client will have fixed in their mind the ONE intention 

that they want help with. In a professional setting, a list of questions are brought to the session 

and after the client is led into hypnosis, the questions can be asked of the unconscious mind and 

the client will answer the questions. The hypnotist does not answer the questions but may dive 

deeper into the answers that were given and ask more questions to bring more light into what the 

client is seeking. 

 

https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://amg-news.com/category/news/
https://www.ebh.club/go-news/
https://www.ebh.club/pedo-alert/
https://www.amazon.com/Self-Hypnosis-Key-your-Inner-Power/dp/0995709726/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2CH1JA03NYJOC&keywords=gil+boyne&qid=1670874139&sprefix=gil+boyne%2Caps%2C2368&sr=8-1
https://www.amazon.com/Self-Hypnosis-Key-your-Inner-Power/dp/0995709726/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2CH1JA03NYJOC&keywords=gil+boyne&qid=1670874139&sprefix=gil+boyne%2Caps%2C2368&sr=8-1
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Below is a story of a child being hypnotized by his mother, although the mother nor the doctor 

recognized it as being hypnosis. 

Hypnosis for Children 
 

By Louise Watts 

 

One day, a little boy living in Germany in the eighteenth century had to undergo a serious 

operation to remove a tumor that was growing on his head. In the absence of any anesthesia, the 

procedure would be a risky one. Before and during the operation, the little boy's mother held his 

hand tightly and told him a story so vivid and so fantastic that the little boy was completely 

engrossed. The surgery was a success and throughout the operation the little boy had felt no great 

discomfort whatsoever, as his mind had been so completely focused on his mother's amazing 

story. That little boy was Jacob Grimm, and the story was Snow White.  

Using hypnosis with children is not a new phenomenon - there are references in both the Old and 

New Testaments describing children responding to treatments using suggestion and faith. It is 

simply that knowledge regarding this powerful therapy is fairly limited amongst the general 

public and many medical professionals alike.  

Unfortunately, there are still many misconceptions that children hold about hypnosis - some of 

these come from the parents, but in the majority of cases, television is responsible. An example 

can be found in the Disney film, Aladdin, which depicts an evil sorcerer using hypnosis to 

"magically" make his victims obey his commands. However, more often than not, children are 

drawn to the "mysticism" of hypnosis, and any fears and misconceptions can be corrected before 

the start of each session.  

It is fairly well known amongst hypnotherapists that children are excellent hypnotic subjects. As 

adults, we lose much of our ability to fantasize and daydream - something children are experts at. 

Up until around 10 years old, children have little distinction between fantasy and reality, and can 

usually create imaginative stories and tales with ease. Their imaginative capabilities are, 

therefore, incredibly useful when it comes to using hypnosis to help a wide range of problems.  

Our minds are made up of the conscious mind (logical, rational) and subconscious mind 

(emotion, behavior), which are separated by a kind of gatekeeper called the Conscious Critical 

Faculty (CCF). The CCF filters out anything unwanted that it perceives might harm us (although 

sometimes it also gets it wrong and filters out the good things!). However, children don't develop 

the CCF until between 10 and 12 years. As a result, up to this age they accept everything at face 

value and their belief systems are very susceptible to suggestion.  

Think of the situation whereby a child has fallen over and hurt their knee - the mother calms 

them by giving them a "healing kiss" and, as if by magic, the child's knee automatically begins to 

feel better. This is an example of waking hypnosis being used by a mother, whether she 

consciously realizes it or not.  

https://www.hypnoticworld.com/articles/hypnosis-children
https://www.hypnoticworld.com/search?query=contributor%3A%22Louise+Watts%22
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In children over 12 years old, behavioral change can still take place, as the beauty of 

hypnotherapy as a treatment method is that it bypasses the CCF and communicates directly with 

the subconscious, that is, the part of the mind responsible for the behavior or symptom in the first 

place.  

As a rule, hypnosis will generally not be effective with children under the age of 5. This is due to 

the inability to build the necessary rapport, as well as the fact that children of this age prefer not 

to close their eyes or sit still for long periods of time.  

 

When we consider that many emotional problems we suffer from as adults have their root in 

childhood experiences and environment, it makes sense to ensure our children's issues are dealt 

with as and when they arise. As a child's mind is not fully developed, they believe that anything 

bad that happens is somehow their fault in one way or another: the father who leaves home, the 

mother who pays them no attention, the child who does badly in their school grades.  

Some examples of the way hypnosis can help children and adolescents are:  

• Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)  

• Lack of self-esteem  

• Learning difficulties, including dyslexia  

• Destructive behavior  

• Fears and phobias, particularly injections or visiting the dentist  

• Habits, including bedwetting and thumb sucking  

• Chronic pain  

• Weight control  

• Relationship problems, perhaps with a step-parent or sibling  

The benefits of hypnotherapy don't just end at when the child begins feeling better. Self-hypnosis 

techniques can be taught to both parents and children alike and children can be taught to express 

themselves, either verbally, or through creative methods, such as drawing or writing. Hypnosis 

works by empowering the child, rather than taking any control away from them, by allowing 

them to develop the necessarily skills to deal with any difficulties they may face in the future.  

Why parents are the world’s best hypnotists 

By Gil Boyne 

A brilliant psychiatrist, R.D. Laing, in his book called, The Politics of the Family, wrote “the 

clinical hypnotherapist usually knows what he is doing. The family hypnotherapist rarely does.” 

That means simply, the parent’s attitudes, statements, labels, directions and instructions are as 

influential on the child as the hypnotist’s suggestions and directions are to someone in a deep 

hypnotic trance. 

An example is a young child, three or four years old, who exhibits a little shyness whenever a 

strange person comes into the house. She clings to mother’s skirt and mother says, “she is such a 

https://www.gilboyneonline.com/why-parents-are-the-worlds-best-hypnotists/
https://www.gilboyneonline.com/why-parents-are-the-worlds-best-hypnotists/
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shy child, and I don’t know why.” That is a label; it says, “whenever you meet a new person, you 

act in this way, which expresses your shyness”. That is a conditioning and a label. Another way 

is to berate and scold the child, “you shouldn’t be like that, you should smile and say hello,”. 

“You should, you should, why don’t you, you’re doing the wrong thing”, which strongly 

emphasizes the behavior. And the child says, “but I can’t help it, Mama”. 

Parents must set boundaries and limits and avoid attributions such as “you are a bad boy”. Or 

telling them what they can’t do. When the child brings home a report card with a poor mark in 

spelling and is asked, “why can’t you spell?” it is heard by the child as “you can’t spell, tell me 

why”. The child can only answer? “I don’t know.” 

Once a person has gone through school and achieved a rudimentary education, there is no such 

thing as being the world’s worst speller. There are only people who believe that they can’t spell.” 

Many clients have told me, “I am the world’s worst speller”. And I say, “many others before you 

have told me they hold that title; suppose I told you it is just a belief? Then, I ask, “do you read 

the newspapers?”. They respond, “Yes.” Do you read books? “Yes”. Do you understand what 

you are reading? “Yes”. “Are you aware that you are visually photographing the correct spelling 

of all the words that you believe you can’t spell? Yet, each time you write them, you misspell 

them. Do you understand it is only a belief? Once a person has gone through school and achieved 

a rudimentary education, there is no such thing as being the world’s worst speller. There are only 

people who believe that they can’t spell.” 

One of my earliest therapy films show a man who worked as a respiratory therapist. He was one 

who said he was the “world’s worst speller”. In the first session, I worked with him in front the 

class and after an hour of hypnotherapy, I said to him “when I count to three you will be the 

world’s best speller.” I said, “I am going to have the people in the class give you words to spell, 

and you can spell every one of them perfectly.” 

He was hypnotized the entire time and I said to him “open your eyes.” 

I turned to the class, and I said “raise your hand if you have a word for him to spell. The class 

gave him difficult words to spell, and he rattled them off without any hesitation. He spelled 24 

words quickly with only one mistake. That was the transformation that told him, “I have been 

suffering from the delusion that I am the world’s worst speller”. Because he heard himself spell 

words instantly that he had previously believed he couldn’t spell. You see, beliefs can create an 

imprisoned mind. 

There is a portion of the mind that critically examines incoming ideas for their rational content 

and for the ability to link with previously accepted and held ideas. It’s been named the Conscious 

Critical Faculty of the conscious mind. However, we have learned that the Conscious Critical 

Faculty is not fully operational until about age of eleven or twelve. Prior to that time and 

depending upon the source of the ideas, we tend to accept many ideas uncritically, including 

negative ones. 

There are five principles that stimulate the acceptance of ideas at a subconscious level… 
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1) An idea presented by an authority figure. 

This is anyone that we consider to be smarter, wiser or more powerful than we are. 

2) An idea presented with strong emotional content attached to it. 

When an adult shouts at the child in anger “you will never amount to anything”, “who 

would want to marry someone like you” and on and so on. The desire of the child is to 

find the love, affection and approval of the parent and all critical expression is felt as a 

withdrawing of approval and a diminishing of love. Some parents even say, “Mommy 

won’t love you if you keep doing that”, “Mommy won’t love you anymore if you keep 

wetting the bed” or whatever it might be. The Conscious Critical Faculty is not functional 

in the young child to rationally analyze these ideas. 

3) Ideas that are reinforced from multiple sources and heard repetitively 

…first from the family members and then from other relatives, then from friends, over 

and over again, until it becomes continuously self-reinforcing and people say, “I can’t 

help it, this is the way I have always been” or “this is the way I am,” which means “my 

behavior can never be changed for this is how I am.” This belief denies the possibility or 

potential for change. 

4) Identification with an ethnic group, a racial group, a national group, members of the 

family or any other kind of a group. 

Who does the child identify with? Especially when they’re told such things as, “you are 

just like your father, he always makes excuses” or, “I know you can’t help it, you’re Irish 

and all the Irish men love their whisky. Soon it is internalized as “I can’t help it, I am 

Irish and, etc. “I can’t help it, I am Russian, and Russians have great tempers, or Italian 

men are always very jealous of their wives”. The Italian child who hears again and again 

that Italians are subject to angry fits of temper accepts it as his permission to have great 

fits of temper. (Just like Dad) 

5) Identification with emotionally significant figures 

Think of the child that wasn’t learning to spell, and when he shows the report card to the 

father who is very critical and asks in an angry tone, “why can’t you learn to spell?” 

Mother feels sympathy for the child, takes him to the kitchen, gives him a piece of 

chocolate cake and a glass of milk and says, “don’t feel bad dear, you’re like me, I never 

was a good speller either”. Identification with the mother is accepted as a genetic trait. 

Jesus Is the Answer! 
 

Many times, during the last few years that I have been during the QHHT Protocol and Hypnosis, 

I’ve had the opportunity to talk with many individuals that have had alien abductions or who 
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have had a constant presence with aliens or demons. The best answer I can give these people is 

to call on the name of Jesus. 

 

When I lived in Arkansas and the shadow people attacked me, several times, while I was in my 

bed, I called out the name of Jesus, even if it was just a whisper, then they immediately left and 

disappeared, and I was able to rest peacefully. 

 

Some people do not like the name of Jesus and they resist him. They of course have a choice; 

they can have a constant attack of the aliens and demons, or they can call on Jesus. It is their 

choice. I know what works for me. I have called on Him when being attacked or when I release 

an attached spirit from a client who may have one or many spirits within them. 

  

Growing up, I was taught that the miracles that were performed by the apostles was dead, it 

couldn’t happen anymore after the first century. I never could figure out why in 100 A.D. 

miraculous healing suddenly stopped, the dead were no longer being raised up. Etc. Etc. 

 

Through study and observation, I no longer believe that to be true. There continues to be 

miraculous healings and the dead are still being raised and being brought back to life. I do not 

understand how it is done, but I do know that it continues. Read about the Near-Death 

experiences of individuals who have been brought back to life and their own miraculous healings 

that have taken place. 

            

Near-Death Experience Reveals Secret to Rapid Healing 

by Nancy Rynes  

One of the most miraculous aspects of many near-death experiences is the almost immediate 

physical healing of the body – generally from that which caused the “death” of the body in the 

first place. Experiencers have reported going into immediate remission from cancer, others have 

had tumors disappear, and trauma victims experience accelerated healing of bones, organs, and 

tissues.  Generally, near-death experiencers report overall rapid healing after having experienced 

time in the afterlife. 

Have you wondered how it works, and if it is related to what we call Reiki and other energy-

healing modalities? 

I too, experienced almost miraculous healing after my NDE, and that healing has led me down a 

path I never expected to take. The injuries that I sustained during the trauma which eventually 

led to my NDE were severe: twenty-four bones were broken, each one in multiple places, for a 

total of well over 100 fractures. I sustained a cracked pelvis, cracked sternum, five broken ribs 

with associated punctured and collapsed lung, a broken collarbone, one almost-completely 

shattered vertebrae, and multiple broken vertebrae throughout my neck and lower back. Most of 

my transverse processes in my spine were cracked as well. I had come terrifyingly close to being 

a quadriplegic and feared that I would never walk again. 

https://conferencearchives.iands.org/near-death-experience-reveals-secret-to-rapid-healing/
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A few days after the accident, while in surgery to repair my spine, I died on the operating table. 

My resulting NDE was long and involved but near the end of my time in the afterlife, my 

spiritual guide and mentor, Mari, did something for me which was both sacred and incredibly 

helpful to my physical self: she performed an energy healing on my soul-body before sending me 

back to my human life. Within a few weeks, I noticed something unusual happening: rapid 

physical healing. 

At first, I didn’t connect Mari’s energy work with the accelerated healing of my injuries. But 

then at four-and-a-half weeks post-accident, my doctor proclaimed that all my casts and braces 

could come off because my bones were healed. Unbelievable! How could this happen so 

quickly? The doctor seemed even more surprised than me since he expected I would be in the 

casts and braces for twelve to sixteen weeks. To have everything off in less than five weeks was 

a miracle. 

That’s when I remembered Mari’s energy work, which then led me to research the subject and 

speak with energy practitioners. I came to understand that the physical body, including the brain, 

emotions, and associated traumas, can be affected positively or negatively by the status of our 

energy at all levels. 

You are energy—not just your soul, but your body as well. It’s not that you have energy inside of 

you, it’s that you are energy. That’s an important nuance that I had not truly understood before. 

You are a continuous spectrum of levels of energy from the seemingly-solid physical, to the 

highest, most ethereal of the spiritual. Some of those levels at the lower end of the energy 

spectrum coalesce into a form that you know as your physical body. The higher levels of your 

individual energy state is your spiritual essence. 

But how do energy healings, whether done during a spiritual experience like mine or through the 

skills of a trained practitioner, translate into changes in the physical body and mind? 

During a spiritual experience, your soul is immersed in the energy of cosmic-scale love, which 

causes your soul to resonate at that frequency. As Dr. Gary Schwartz has demonstrated, the 

spiritual frequencies associated with love also happen to be the ones that have been demonstrated 

to enhance healing in the physical body. When you are immersed in Divine love, the vibration of 

that love-energy resonates through the levels from your soul to your physical body. That 

resonance sets up the conditions for rapid changes at the physical level, including healing. 

It’s also common for experiencers to report being in an “afterglow” state from their NDE for 

weeks or months. I certainly was. I lived in a state of almost constant gratitude, another form of 

love, for a few months after I came back into my body. It’s this afterglow, a carryover of divine 

love, that I believe continued the healing I experienced during my NDE. 

A few months after I physically healed, Mari told me that I could do the same thing for others 

that she had done for me. At first, I didn’t believe her. I had never remotely fancied myself an 

energy worker, and in truth, it took me another couple of years to prepare myself emotionally. 

When I was ready, though, my teachers appeared: Mari and several celestials coached me 

through what I needed to know in order to begin. I also studied a few books on the scientific 
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basis of energy work and took related classes. But what seemed to happen is that my spiritual 

teachers reawakened a skill that I already possessed. 

Today I have the ability to work with a client’s energy currents in order to promote wholeness, 

remove blocks that are keeping someone spiritually or emotionally stuck, and bring them back 

into the vibration of Divine Love. My clients have confirmed that this methodology is successful 

in helping them make spiritual and emotional breakthroughs, feel more peace, find clarity, and 

feel energetic again. During some sessions, I receive hints of other lives or direct messages 

exclusively for the client. Occasionally, angelic or celestial beings come in the room to assist, but 

I always know that the loving energy comes through me from the highest Divine Source, not 

from me. 

If your own energy needs a little fine-tuning, try this: sit in a place where you won’t be disturbed. 

Think about someone you love or something for which you are deeply grateful. Allow this 

feeling of love or gratitude to take over. Dive into it as much as you can. Simply immerse 

yourself in that feeling until it envelopes you completely. Stay in this state for about 10 minutes, 

just letting the vibration of love engulf you. You are bringing your body into alignment with the 

energy of love, which is also the energy of wholeness. 

The energy of love heals our body and soul. Blockages to this energy can be removed, allowing 

the love to flow freely again. The more you can spend time in a loving state, the better you’ll feel 

all around. 

Return From Death’s Door: How God Brought Connie Davis Back to 

Life 
By Ken Hulme and Kristi Watts 

The 700 Club 

CBN.com – “I looked down on her and her eyes were open and looking at me, but they were not 

looking. Quite frankly, I was looking at a dead person,” relates Joyce Langston, an intensive care 

nurse. 

Paramedics had brought Connie Davis to the emergency room at the River Regional Medical 

Center about two hours earlier. There, doctors discovered that she had suffered a pulmonary 

embolism, a blood clot that hit her lung. The trauma from that clot left Connie without blood 

pressure or pulse, causing her to code. 

“A code is just a term that we use to try to bring someone back, try to revive them,” Joyce says. 

Dr J.R. “Bob” Ford, Connie’s attending physician, recalls the details of that day. 

“They got her to the emergency room and instituted CPR,” he recalls. “For two hours they 

continued that CPR. We had a heart doctor, a lung doctor, and different doctors coming in and 

different people doing the code as we went along. Basically, we never were able to get back a 

blood pressure, pulse, or any objective evidence that she was breathing or alive.” 

https://documentedhealings.com/god-brought-connie-davis-life/
https://documentedhealings.com/god-brought-connie-davis-life/
http://www.cbn.com/
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That’s when Joyce got the call to bring one of the strongest blood pressure medicines to the 

ER—a medicine of last resort. 

“They had not been able to get any pulses, any significant pulses. They had not gotten any blood 

pressure. She wasn’t responding to any of the medicines,” Joyce explains. 

“I think Connie had the best medical care that you could possibly get,” says Dr. Ford. “We went 

to extreme measures on everything.” 

Their last official step, in medical terms, was to call the code, or call the time of death. 

“She was clinically dead,” says Dr. Ford. “They had called the code and pronounced her dead.” 

What hospital officials didn’t realize was that on that Sunday morning, Connie’s friends, family, 

and church had begun to storm heaven on her behalf. 

“I just stopped the service and told the church what was going on and said, ‘We’re going to take 

a while and intercede for Connie,’ ” Rev. Mike Fields told his congregation. “We were 

interceding that God would spare her life. We were praying against death and praying for life.” 

Meanwhile, the ER doctor came to the waiting room to tell the family the bad news. Still full of 

faith, Connie’s husband, Tommy, made a request. 

“I asked him, ‘Could we come in and pray before they call it?’ He said yes, we could come in 

and pray,” Tommy recalls. 

Thelma Russell, Connie’s spiritual mom, recalls praying over Connie. 

“When I laid my hand on her,” says Thelma, “she was cold. I said, ‘Lord, with long life you 

promised to satisfy her. Lord, you said you would do her good and not evil, that you would give 

her an expected end, that your will for her is to live and not die.’ When I saw her gripping 

Tommy’s hand, and mine started shivering like that, I knew that life was coming back into her.” 

Suddenly, Connie Davis was breathing, and her blood pressure was climbing! Doctors and 

nurses were stunned—including one nurse who had helped with CPR. 

“She said, ‘Joyce, I have been doing this 28 years, and I have never seen anything like it. After 

those people prayed, she got a pulse!” 

Adds Dr. Ford, “All I know is the family went in, and when they came out, the nurses went back 

in there and she was spontaneously starting to breathe again and began feeling blood pressure 

and a pulse again.” 

But Dr. Ford knew that Connie still faced an uphill battle. Besides all of her major organs 

shutting down, Connie showed no signs of brain activity. 
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“We knew that she was brain dead when she started back,” he says. “She had no spontaneous 

activity. She was on a ventilator. We had to be assisted in her ventilation. She had an aspiration 

pneumonia, which means she aspirated her stomach contents during CPR. We broke her ribs. 

Her kidneys went into failure from not enough oxygen. Her GI tract went into bleeding from not 

enough oxygen. She just had every complication that you can have from a cardiac arrest.” 

But God wasn’t finished working. As the doctors expressed concerns about her complications, 

family and friends continued to pray—intensely. And God began to do other miracles that very 

day. 

“It was probably 4 o’clock in the afternoon,” Joyce recalls. “The respiratory therapist was on the 

other side of the bed from me and she said, ‘Joyce, I think she’s sticking her tongue out at me.’ I 

said, ‘Donna, she’s brain dead, she’s not sticking her tongue out at you.’ About that time Connie 

went (shakes head). I went around to the other side of the bed and said, ‘Are you awake?’ She 

went (shakes head). I thought, “This just can’t be. This is a mistake”. But at the time, when she 

came over, her body temperature was 89.9 degrees. I mean, she was already headed out. Her 

body was starting to cool off. So, I’m just thinking, This just can’t be. This kind of stuff doesn’t 

happen. She could move her legs and everything. No neurological deficits.” 

Even more amazing, at 3 o’clock the next morning—just 15 hours after she was to be 

pronounced dead—Connie wrote a note to her husband, asking him to cancel an appointment. 

God had done it again! Now, each time Connie would face a medical crisis, Joyce knew exactly 

where to go. 

“At every turn, I would go out there, and there was this sea of people from Connie’s church out 

in the waiting room. I would have to wade through to find Mike and Tommy. ‘You all need to be 

praying. She’s bleeding, and we can’t get the bleeding stopped,'” Joyce recalls. 

At the end of 30 days, Connie Davis left the hospital, and we’d like you to meet her right now—

that is Connie playing basketball with her son! God has not only raised her from the dead, in His 

incredible power and mercy, He restored her—body and mind—to perfect health! 

“She’s beautiful. She’s vibrant. She’s full of life and so full of the joy of the Lord,” says Joyce. 

“It is so incredible to contemplate that she is the dead woman that I saw in the emergency room.” 

“I know that if God can still raise the dead, He can do anything but fail, so it has really, really 

increased my faith,” says Connie’s best friend, Toni Ford. 

“There’s no way to physiologically explain how someone can go two hours in a code and not get 

blood supply to the brain like she did to her kidneys and things and come out of it just totally 

neurologically fine,” says Dr. Ford. “I’ve never seen it before. The fact that she came out of that 

without any damage at all is truly a miracle.” 
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Tommy’s faith also grew tremendously. “I heard often that God did a lot of stuff in the Bible 

back in the days of old,” he says, “but now I know that He is a miracle worker, and He does raise 

people from the dead because He raised my wife from the dead. I was there, and I know.” 

By this time, you might be curious what was going on from Connie’s perspective. 

“I didn’t hear them say, ‘She’s dead,'” says Connie, “but I did hear them say, ‘This looks bad. 

She’s not going to make it.’ When I heard that, I thought, I guess I’m going to die. So I’m lying 

there and I want to make sure I’m right with the Lord, so I said the sinners prayer. I said, ‘The 

Lord is my Shepherd.’ I said, ‘Father, if you really don’t need me, I really would like to raise my 

son.'” 

And at several points, Connie began to describe watching the doctors treat her from “outside” her 

body. Could this have been an “out of body experience?” Connie says she’s not sure. 

“I just knew I saw myself shaking really hard back and forth, and how that happened I don’t 

know, and foam was coming out my mouth,” says Connie. “I wanted to make sure that that 

happened, I just wasn’t thinking of it or dreaming about it. I asked my husband when I got out of 

the hospital, ‘Was I doing that?’ and he said, ‘Yeah, you did it quite a bit.'” 

Of course, no one goes through such an ordeal without it changing their life. For Connie, that 

means telling others about the amazing grace that saved her. 

“I try to tell as many people as I can to accept the Lord while they still have breath in their 

body,” Connie explains. “People need to make a choice now for Christ because you’re going to 

spend eternity somewhere. It could be in hell or in heaven. You’re going to be able to hear. 

You’re going to be able to have all your personality. So, if there is anything I can convey to 

people, it’s accept the Lord today.” 

UPDATE 2005 

In looking back, Connie notes several things. First off, she says, “Your spirit does not die.” She 

says her personality and her senses were in tact. She was fully aware of her surroundings and all 

that was being said and done. She heard doctors’ grim words, nurses’ routine remarks and even 

one doctor correcting another’s procedure. She says she was trying to joke with them as they 

opened her eyelids to detect any response. She was saying back to them, “Well, I can see you…” 

She says this experience has convinced her even more of the reality of eternal existence either in 

heaven or hell. 

Connie is also convinced it simply wasn’t her time to go. But the prayers of the saints were a 

critical part of what brought her back. Her own simple prayer, “Lord, if you don’t need me, I 

would like to raise my son,” and the faithful prayers of her interceding husband and church 

family are what allowed her to return to her body. 

She now appreciates that her life has been extended. She is more sympathetic toward others, 

believes God more and takes Him at His word more easily. She says she catches herself ready to 

complain about mundane things in life like laundry and remembers that she might not have been 
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here now. She says these thoughts stop the complaints. She is also very humble and doesn’t want 

a spotlight on herself or her experience. She says unequivocally that she didn’t “do” this, that she 

has no great ability to heal or pray as a result of this experience. She loves God and will pray for 

anyone who needs it because of His love for His people, not because she was resurrected. And if 

she ever needs to be reminded, her son now 15, will let her know that it’s because of him that 

she’s still here. God is letting her raise her son. 

Remote Hypnosis Sessions 
I do not make any money when someone clicks on the links, and or buys a book. The only 

money I make is from doing hypnosis. 

 

In the past, I have done two remote sessions over Zoom and one over the cell phone. All three 

sessions were successful, and the clients benefitted from the sessions. There are many 

practitioners that I have seen doing hypnosis sessions remotely and I have been asked to do the 

sessions remotely, which I turned down. 

 

When I took the Quantum Healing Hypnosis Technique class (QHHT) with Dolores Cannon, 

many years ago, and the Ericksonian Hypnosis Classes with Mike Mandel, both instructors 

advised to not do hypnosis over any electronic means, cell phone, Zoom, or Skype. However,  

I also took Candace Craw-Goldman’s course Beyond Quantum Healing (BQH) who has no 

limitations on remote sessions. She was a student of Dolores Cannon’s, her first Level 3 

Practitioner. The times are changing. 

 

Recently, I took another class from Mike Mandel on HOW to do remote hypnosis sessions over 

Zoom or Skype. The classes were very informative and straight forward. Based on the classes 

I’ve taken; I will resume doing hypnosis sessions remotely. 

 

Mike Mandel is not the only one who now considers remote sessions as a viable alternative to in 

house sessions, but so also is Candace Craw-Goldman with Beyond Quantum Healing (BQH), 

Dolores Cannon’s first Level 3 QHHT Practitioner. In-Person vs Remote Sessions. 

 

In January 2023 I’ll begin doing the remote sessions. Contact me if you have an interest. 

 

I receive no compensation from anything I link to, whether it be articles, websites, books, 

YouTube Videos or other such thing. I only offer these links as a help to those who are 

searching for the truth. I only receive compensation when a client comes to me for a QHHT 

Session. Thank you. 

 

If any of the link’s fail, please let me know so that I can fix it. Thank-you. Carl

News Links 
1 – News 

Above Top Secret 

Abundant Hope 

Alien News 

https://quantumhealers.com/blog/in-person-vs-remote-sessions
http://www.abovetopsecret.com/
http://abundanthope.net/pages/
https://newsinstact.com/
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All News Pipeline - ANP 

American Media Group – amg-news.com 

Attainable Mind 

Beach Broadcast News 

Before Its News 

Blacklisted News 

Censored News 

Cosmic News 

Dinar Chronicles Daily Newsletter 

Divine Cosmos 

Exopolitics – Dr. Michael Salla 

Exploring Real History 

Final Wakeup Call - English 

Forbidden Knowledge TV 

Gateway Pundit 

George – Not Just Politics As Usual 

Gesara News 

Gnostic Warrior 

Great Awakening 

Ice Age Now 

In5D 

Indian In The Machine 

Into the Light News 

Life Line News 

Life Site News 

Natural News – the Health Ranger 

NESARA / GESARA 

News-Intel – Aliens Latest 

Next News Network 

Operation Disclosure Official – Judy Byington 

Our New Earth News 

Politico 

Real News Feed 

Real Raw News 

Rense 

SGT Report 

Starship Earth: The Big Picture 

Tap News Wire 

The Covid Blog 

The Epoch Times 

The Federalist 

The Final Wakeup Call - English 

The Great Awakening 

The Guardian 

The Rumor Mill 

The True Defender 

https://allnewspipeline.com/
https://amg-news.com/
http://www.attainablemind.com/
https://www.beachbroadcastnews.com/
https://beforeitsnews.com/
https://www.blacklistednews.com/
https://censored.news/
https://www.cosmicnews.org/
https://inteldinarchronicles.blogspot.com/
https://divinecosmos.com/
https://exopolitics.org/
https://exploringrealhistory.blogspot.com/
https://finalwakeupcall.info/en/
https://forbiddenknowledgetv.net/
https://www.thegatewaypundit.com/
https://george.news/#/
https://gesara.news/
https://gnosticwarrior.com/
https://greatawakening.world/deepstate1
https://www.iceagenow.info/
https://in5d.com/
https://www.indianinthemachine.com/
https://intothelight.news/
https://lifeline.news/
https://www.lifesitenews.com/
https://www.naturalnews.com/
https://intothelight.news/knowledge-base/nesara/
https://news-intel.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/NextNewsNetwork
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://www.ournewearthnews.com/
https://www.politico.com/
https://realnewsfeed.com/
https://realrawnews.com/
https://rense.com/
https://www.sgtreport.com/
http://www.starshipearththebigpicture.com/
https://tapnewswire.com/
https://thecovidblog.com/
https://www.theepochtimes.com/
https://thefederalist.com/blog/
http://finalwakeupcall.info/en/
https://greatawakening.world/deepstate1
https://www.theguardian.com/us
http://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi
https://thetruedefender.com/
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Truth Beyond Science 

USSANews 

We Are Change 

What Does It Mean? 

World-Mysteries 

X22report 

Zero Hedge 

ZetaTalk 

 

2 – NDE 
Documented Healings - NDE 

Dr. Bruce Greyson Resources 

Dr. Kenneth Ring Website  -  Near-Death 

IANDS – International Association for Near-Death Studies, Inc. 

Near-Death Experiences and the Afterlife 

Near-Death Home Page 

Proof of Heaven – Mike Adams 

 

3 – Reincarnation 
ASK DR. WEISS: Free will and destiny; soulmates; ghosts; souls in different forms 

Bible Truths 

Cathars and Cathar Beliefs in The Languedoc 

Christian Reincarnation - Love 

Christian-Reincarnation.com 

Dr. Brian Weiss - Leon’s Past Life Regression 

Dr. Brian Weiss on the Patient Who Made Him Believe in Past Lives 

Dr. Brian Weiss-Free will and destiny–soulmates–ghosts-souls in different forms 

Edgar Cayce’s A.R.E. 

Elizabeth Clare Prophet – Inner Perspectives 

Facts Are Facts 

Facts Are Facts – Reincarnation is Not   Being Born Again! 

Merciful Truth 

Reincarnate Life 

 https://reincarnate.life/resurrection-and-reincarnation-in-early-christianity/ 

Reincarnation 

Reincarnation After Death Stories 

Reincarnation and the Bible 

Reincarnation and the Near-Death Experience 

Reincarnation Christianity and the Dogma of the Church – Jan Erik Sigdell 

Reincarnation in Christian Gnosticism – Jan Sigdell 

Reincarnation In Early Christianity – Unarium Wisdom 

Reincarnation in the Bible Part 1 

Reincarnation in the Bible Part 2 

Reincarnation Is it Biblical - You Will Not Believe What I am About to Tell You. – Jacob Israel 

Reincarnation Jesus, the Bible, New Testament & Christian Doctrine 

Reincarnation or Reimbodiment - Theosophical Topics in Depth 

https://truthbeyondscience.blogspot.com/
https://ussanews.com/
https://wearechange.org/
http://www.whatdoesitmean.com/
https://blog.world-mysteries.com/
https://x22report.com/
https://www.zerohedge.com/
https://zetatalk.com/
https://documentedhealings.com/nde/
https://www.brucegreyson.com/resources/
http://kenring.org/
https://near-death.com/kenneth-ring/
https://iands.org/
https://www.near-death.com/
https://near-death.com/
https://naturalnews.com/037917_Proof_of_Heaven_afterlife_Creator.html
https://youtu.be/DZvAXMuJ1GM
https://bible-truths.com/
https://www.cathar.info/
http://christian-reincarnation.com/Love.htm
http://christian-reincarnation.com/
https://youtu.be/CQkrvyP4338
https://youtu.be/WMlLoPYwZ5w
https://youtu.be/DZvAXMuJ1GM
https://www.edgarcayce.org/
https://www.elizabethclareprophet.com/inner-perspectives/
https://www.facts-are-facts.com/
https://www.facts-are-facts.com/article/reincarnation-is-not-being-born-again
http://mercifultruth.com/
https://reincarnate.life/
https://reincarnate.life/resurrection-and-reincarnation-in-early-christianity/
https://kuriakon00.tripod.com/reincarnation/kuriakon_reincarnation.htm
https://reincarnationafterdeath.com/true-stories/
https://reincarnationtruth.com/reincarnation-bible
https://near-death.com/reincarnation-and-the-nde/
http://christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/ChristRein2.pdf
http://www.christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/ReincGnost.pdf
https://www.unariunwisdom.com/reincarnation-in-early-christianity/
https://www.unariunwisdom.com/reincarnation-in-early-christianity/
https://near-death.com/bible-01/
https://near-death.com/bible-02/
https://youtu.be/fslHe2duo3I
http://www.iisis.net/index.php?page=semkiw-reincarnation-past-lives-christianity
https://www.theosophy-nw.org/theosnw/reincar/re-selec.htm
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Reincarnation Research 

Reincarnation Stories 

Reincarnation The Key to Christianity 

Reincarnation Truth 

Spirit Of the Scripture 

Spirit Release Forum 

Spiritual Travel.org 

The Original Gospel - Ebionite 

The Reluctant Messenger 

Theosophy - Reincarnation 

Theosophy Northwest 

Theosophy World 

Why Jesus Taught Reincarnation: A Better Gospel, by Herbert Bruce Puryear 

Yeshua before 30CE 

 

4 - UFOs and the Extraterrestrials 
Disclose ET UFO Technology for Humanity Earth 

Exemplore – FBI Confirms Aliens Exist 

Exopolitics - Home 

Exopolitics – Dr. Michael Salla 

Future of Mankind – Billy Meier 

George Adamski Foundation 

MUFON 

Nicholas Ginex Enters the WordPress World! 

PlanetSev.com 

SecureTeam10 

Serpo – Extraterrestrial Exchange Program 

The Great Picture 

Tom Keyon – Who are the Hathors 

UAMN 

UFO Casebook 

UFO Sightings Caught Over Texas Hill Country | UFO Sightings 2017 

Universe People 

Zohar Stargate TV 

 
 

 
5 - The Phoenix Journals 

FourWinds10 

PEOPLE OF THE "LIE": SPACESHIPS, ALIENS AND YOUR FUTURE 

PEOPLE OF THE LIE: REINCARNATION 

 

 

6 - Early Christian Writings 
Christian-History ORG 

https://www.reincarnationresearch.com/
https://reincarnationstories.org/
http://ebionite.com/prologue.htm
https://reincarnationtruth.com/
http://www.spiritofthescripture.com/
http://www.spiritrelease.org/
http://www.spiritualtravel.org/
http://originalgospel.ebionite.com/
https://reluctant-messenger.com/
https://www.theosophy-nw.org/theosnw/reincar/re-selec.htm
https://www.theosophy-nw.org/theosnw/home/thnw-hp.htm
https://www.theosophy.world/
https://www.logoscenter.org/educate_books.htm
https://30ce.com/
http://www.nicholasginex.com/2019/01/26/disclose-et-ufo-technology-for-humanity/
https://exemplore.com/ufos-aliens/FBI-Confirm-Aliens-Exist
https://exopolitics.org/
https://exopolitics.org/author/dr-michael-salla/
http://www.futureofmankind.co.uk/Billy_Meier/Main_Page
http://adamskifoundation.com/index.html
https://www.mufon.com/
http://www.nicholasginex.com/
https://planetsev.com/
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=secureteam10
http://serpo.org/index.php
http://thegreaterpicture.com/index.php
https://tomkenyon.com/who-are-the-hathors
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=uamn
https://ufocasebook.com/
https://youtu.be/cC83CX40Mes
http://www.universe-people.com/english/default_en.htm
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCyOMyeo5bznuFU1g-eLtEqg
http://www.fourwinds10.com/
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/bellringers_corner/people_of_the_lie/news.php?q=1631025792
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/bellringers_corner/people_of_the_lie/news.php?q=11ccf5f15d2d1f7246b679ed245c9cd1
https://www.christian-history.org/
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Early Christian Writings – Church Fathers 

The Gnosis Archive 

The Gnostic Society Library 

 Ophite Gnostics 

 Valentinian Theology 

 THE EBIONITES 

The Lost Books 

The Nazirene Way 

 

7 – Extra 
13 Bloodlines of the Illuminati 

A Free World? 

Ancient Origins 

Ancient Pages 

Ancient Texts 

Bibliotecapleyades 

Biggest Secret – David Icke 541 pages 

Daily Mysteries 

Dinar Recaps 

Divinity Now – Mike Adams 

Earth Observatory  

Educate-Yourself.org 

Elizabeth Clare Prophet - Prophets 

Energy Frequency and Vibration 

Feed Spot 

Flight Aware – Central to Aviation 

Forbidden History - BeforeUs 

 Free eBooks 

Free Crypto Course - Future Money 

Global Research 

Golden Age of Gaia 

Great Awakening 

Henry Makow 

Hey What’s That 

Inspire Good Vibes 

Internet Sacred Test Archive 

Jesus-Resurrection Info 

Immanuel Velikovsky - Worlds in 

Collision  

Julian Assange Wikileaks Files 

Lost Christianity 

Meta-Religion.com 

Meta Tech 

Nicks Intel Blog RV / GCR Update 

Office Of the World Teacher 

Operation Disclosure Official 

Pandemic Timeline 

Patriots for Truth 

Phantoms and Monsters 

Phoenix Journals 

Phoenix Operator-Owner Manual 

Political Vel Craft 

Prepare for Change 

Red Light Therapy 

Restore – Google Alternatives  

Rose Rambles 

Royal Raymond Rife 

Tesla Shift Frequency 

The Biggest Secret 

The Epic of Gilgamesh 

The Gnosis Archive 

The Hollow Earth 

The Lacerta Files 

The Law of One 

The Law of One Society 

The Lost Gospel of Q – The Sayings of 

Jesus – Version 2: 

https://youtu.be/M4qNp7xSekA 

The Mysterious Universe 

The Smokey God 

The True Reporter 

The Universe Inside You 1 

The Universe Inside You 2 

Time for Disclosure 

Urantia Book 

Urantia Foundation 

Visible Origami 

WebMD – What is Red Light Therapy 

You will find every book under the sun for 

free downloaded here: https://z-lib.org/ 

 

http://www.earlychristianwritings.com/churchfathers.html
http://www.gnosis.org/welcome.html
http://www.gnosis.org/library.html
http://www.gnosis.org/library/ophite.htm
http://www.gnosis.org/library/valentinus/Brief_Summary_Theology.htm
http://www.gnosis.org/library/grs-mead/fragments_faith_forgotten/fff13.htm
https://thelostbooks.org/
http://masterindex.nazirene.org/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/bloodlines/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/biggestsecret/bigsec/biggestsecret00.htm#A%20free%20world
https://www.ancient-origins.net/
https://www.ancientpages.com/
http://www.ancienttexts.org/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/esp_tema.htm
http://www.eindtijdinbeeld.nl/EiB-Bibliotheek/Boeken/The_Biggest_Secret_by_David_Icke.pdf
https://dailymysteries.com/
https://dinarrecaps.com/
https://www.divinitynow.com/
https://earthobservatory.nasa.gov/
https://educate-yourself.org/
https://www.elizabethclareprophet.com/prophet-archives/
https://thegreatwork208716197.wordpress.com/2020/03/18/nicola-tesla-said-if-you-want-to-understand-the-mysteries-of-the-universe-think-in-terms-of-energy-frequency-and-vibration/
https://www.feedspot.com/
https://flightaware.com/
http://www.beforeus.com/shopcart_ebooks.html
http://www.beforeus.com/shopcart_ebooks.html
https://futurmoney.com/crypto1
https://www.globalresearch.ca/
https://goldenageofgaia.com/
https://greatawakening.world/deepstate1
https://www.henrymakow.com/
http://www.heywhatsthat.com/
https://inspiregoodvibes.com/
https://www.sacred-texts.com/
https://www.jesus-resurrection.info/index.html
https://www.jesus-resurrection.info/immanuel-velikovsky.html
https://www.jesus-resurrection.info/immanuel-velikovsky.html
https://file.wikileaks.org/file/
https://lostchristianity.wordpress.com/
https://www.meta-religion.com/
http://www.metatech.org/wp/
https://nicksintel.wordpress.com/blog/
https://officeoftheworldteacher.wordpress.com/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/
https://pandemictimeline.com/
https://patriots4truth.org/2020/01/06/energy-frequency-and-vibration/
https://www.phantomsandmonsters.com/
http://phoenixsourcedistributors.com/html/phoenix_journals_-manual_ocr-.html
http://www.fourwinds10.com/journals/J26-50.html#J027
https://politicalvelcraft.org/
https://prepareforchange.net/
https://redlighttherapy.lighttherapyoptions.com/benefits-of-red-light-therapy/
https://restoreprivacy.com/google-alternatives/
https://roserambles.org/
http://www.royal-rife.com/
https://www.shiftfrequency.com/nikola-tesla-code-3-6-9/
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/biggestsecret/bigsec/biggestsecret.htm
http://www.ancienttexts.org/library/mesopotamian/gilgamesh/
http://gnosis.org/welcome.html
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/bellringers_corner/vital_articles/news.php?q=823d3e69abe9deca0f9ec07f061cebdd
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/vida_alien/esp_vida_alien_52.htm
https://www.lawofone.info/
https://www.lawofonesociety.com/index.php
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=AwrC3RtrRkxiVnYAJAwPxQt.;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZAMEc2VjA3Nj/RV=2/RE=1649194732/RO=10/RU=http%3a%2f%2fndeinfo.wmthost.com%2fndeinfo%2fThe%2520Lost%2520Gospel%2520of%2520Q.pdf%23%3a~%3atext%3dSome%2520scholars%2520call%2520it%2520%25E2%2580%259CThe%2520Lost%2520Gospel%2520of%2cTo%2520date%252C%2520no%2520manuscripts%2520of%2520Q%2520havebeen%2520found./RK=2/RS=GXvrDWyWckpNEz0IA5bCeGIPRoc-
https://youtu.be/M4qNp7xSekA
https://mysteriousuniverse.org/
http://www.fourwinds10.com/siterun_data/space/ufo_and_aliens_orbs/news.php?q=1234207543
https://thetruereporter.com/homepage/
https://universe-inside-you.com/sound-vibration-frequency/
https://universe-inside-you.com/nikola-teslas-vibrational-healing-device-sound-vibrational-medicine/
https://timefordisclosure.com/
https://urantiabook.org/
https://www.urantia.org/
http://www.visibleorigami.com/
https://www.webmd.com/skin-problems-and-treatments/red-light-therapy
https://z-lib.org/
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The following are PDFs that when clicked on, will download a PDF file: 
 

• 1888 - E.D. Walker - Reincarnation - A Study of Forgotten Truth 

• 1908 - Reincarnation and the Law of Karma 

• Hidden Beliefs Covered by the Early Church Re: Resurrection & Reincarnation 

• May a Christian Believe in Reincarnation 

• Past Life Memories of Children and Past Regression - A Case for Reincarnation 

• Reincarnation 

• Reincarnation - An Investigation Through the Bible, Science and Experience 

• Reincarnation - The Church's Biggest Lie 

• Reincarnation "When I Was Big" 

• Reincarnation and Christianity 

• Reincarnation and Christianity - Nazirene 

• Reincarnation As Taught By Early Christians 

• Reincarnation Children Don't Believe in Death 

• Reincarnation In The Bible - Part 1 

• Reincarnation Scripture 

• Reincarnation, Christianity and the Dogma of the Church 

• The Formation of the New Testament Canon 

• The Moral Dilemma of Right and Wrong 

• The Truth About Reincarnation 

 
8 - Suggested Reading 

Children Who Remember Previous Lives: A Question of Reincarnation 

Many Lives, Many Masters 

Same Soul, Many Bodies 

The Andreasson Affair: The True Story of a Close Encounter of the Fourth Kind 

The Books of Enoch 

The Great Human Potential, Teaching from the Ninth Dimensional Pleiadians and the Hathors 

The Unquiet Dead: A Psychologist Treats Spirit Possession 

 

9 – Lost History 
Historical Blindness – The Lost Empire of Tartaria 

Shift Frequency – History of Tartaria Erased 

Tartaria – The Hidden / Stolen History 

 

10 – For Researchers – Books – Articles – Documents 

Forgotten Books 
 

Forgotten Books is a London-based book publisher specializing in the restoration of old books, 

both fiction and non-fiction. 

Today we have 1,294,207 books available to read online, download as ebooks, or purchase in 

print. 

https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_2bf5d2e5edd44fbd9b698d2ae16bf934.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_43b1bb9e5caa479aaa5d6d09c841223e.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_8746690afecc478ba68c01ccfc08c9f1.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_66519ff92170461bbfa0cdb7ede086be.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_f9b70f6150d0402d871fea0da072ef0f.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_4305a7f918db440cbdf4c00c76bf97da.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_e5d3e1ea244a4dba8ac979f64a0ff7cc.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_e95921b018cb45a29e2512e4f4ca0dfa.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_0d63a60a339e4baf973d3e0a8312b419.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_39f80fceda4c4180afb3eaf9036b7608.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_1ec2d008b49b49b4ad4e283efdd10172.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_8f48c79c8bd64070a9e6b5a92e429402.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_571d5f0c9ada4b668cde95653641e4f3.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_c6960eeebab64a1c80f1db902f339ad1.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_75af5c69d0124f19937253b5a6db86ce.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_32fd261ab5ab49efa98a800524e741bb.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_4db7adfb1e834fcc8689b51530249457.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_7095fc33c4314d0784ea2679448dd8ce.pdf
https://97b7c834-da4c-47d4-8c34-e4108d3caa7e.filesusr.com/ugd/52da8f_4cc53a8bb66648b5a9c82591e8d1a715.pdf
https://www.amazon.com/Children-Remember-Previous-Lives-Reincarnation-ebook/dp/B004EYSWWG/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?dchild=1&keywords=dr.+ian+stevenson&qid=1618866484&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUEyR0ZNMVlPUDdVMTYyJmVuY3J5cHRlZElkPUEwMDYxMTE4MjU0VkRaM1RDWlJEQyZlbmNyeXB0ZWRBZElkPUEwNjUxODQxMlhORkdPMTM3UTRTQiZ3aWRnZXROYW1lPXNwX2F0ZiZhY3Rpb249Y2xpY2tSZWRpcmVjdCZkb05vdExvZ0NsaWNrPXRydWU=
https://www.amazon.com/Many-Lives-Masters-Prominent-Psychiatrist-ebook/dp/B007EDYNAO/ref=sr_1_2?crid=205GRLKIOFFJ5&dchild=1&keywords=brian+weiss+books&qid=1618866582&sprefix=brian+w%2Caps%2C195&sr=8-2
https://www.amazon.com/Same-Soul-Many-Bodies-Progression-ebook/dp/B000FC2NL2/ref=sr_1_5?crid=205GRLKIOFFJ5&dchild=1&keywords=brian+weiss+books&qid=1618866582&sprefix=brian+w%2Caps%2C195&sr=8-5
https://www.amazon.com/Andreasson-Affair-Story-Encounter-Fourth-ebook/dp/B07J14JMRV/ref=sr_1_1?crid=2MN64D4I6S70K&dchild=1&keywords=the+andreasson+affair&qid=1626978798&s=digital-text&sprefix=the+andre%2Cdigital-text%2C175&sr=1-1
https://www.amazon.com/Books-Enoch-Watchers-Extensive-Commentary/dp/1936533073/ref=sr_1_1_sspa?crid=2URBX2VGTV01B&dchild=1&keywords=the+book+of+enoch&qid=1618866883&sprefix=the+book+of+enoch%2Caps%2C188&sr=8-1-spons&psc=1&spLa=ZW5jcnlwdGVkUXVhbGlmaWVyPUFXWjVBRE82RUtMSDYmZW5jcnlwdGVkSWQ9QTA1OTk5MzVLQUZYUjhJSjVWWkomZW5jcnlwdGVkQWRJZD1BMDQ4NjcxNTJBTVlDT09FTko4Vjgmd2lkZ2V0TmFtZT1zcF9hdGYmYWN0aW9uPWNsaWNrUmVkaXJlY3QmZG9Ob3RMb2dDbGljaz10cnVl
https://www.amazon.com/Great-Human-Potential-Teachings-Pleiades-ebook/dp/B00MF8S63S/ref=sr_1_2?crid=18NHQ1FNNVJDX&dchild=1&keywords=tom+kenyon&qid=1620061865&s=digital-text&sprefix=tom+kenyon%2Cdigital-text%2C187&sr=1-2
https://www.amazon.com/Unquiet-Dead-Psychologist-Treats-Possession/dp/0345460871/ref=sr_1_2?crid=1K92GIJ7GPC1H&dchild=1&keywords=edith+fiore+the+unquiet+dead&qid=1618866703&sprefix=edith+fiore%2Caps%2C192&sr=8-2
https://www.historicalblindness.com/blogandpodcast/the-lost-empire-of-tartaria
https://shiftfrequency.com/history-tartaria-erased/
https://roserambles.org/2022/10/07/tartaria-the-hidden-stolen-history-oct-7-2022/
https://www.forgottenbooks.com/en
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LLResearch.org 
 

Home of The Law of One material, L/L Research is a non-profit organization dedicated to 

discovering and sharing information to aid in the spiritual evolution of humankind. 

 

Scribd 
 

VDOC.PUB 
 

Welcome to VDOC.PUB, your number one source for your research and study. We're dedicated 

to giving you the very best of documents, with a focus on quality, secured, and totally free. 

 

Founded in 2018 by Cassandre Schimmel, VDOC.PUB has come a long way from its beginnings 

in university. When Tris Vernice first started out, his passion for place that everyone can sharing 

knowledge, drove him to quit day job so that VDOC.PUB can offer you this service. We now 

serve customers all over the world and are thrilled that we're able to turn our passion into own 

website. 

 

We hope you enjoy our products as much as we enjoy offering them to you. If you have any 

questions or comments, please don't hesitate to contact us. 

 

No Lawyers Allowed In Public Office 
 

The Missing 13th Amendment: *No Lawyers Allowed In Public Office* 

 

9 Christmas Traditions With Pagan Roots 
 

How Christmas Was Celebrated in the 13 Colonies 

 Saturnalia 

 How Did Vikings Celebrate Yule 

  History of Yule 

  Norse Yule: The Viking Version of Christmas  
 

Christmas in Colonial and Revolutionary America 

 

Inside Area 51 - Interview with David Adair 

 

What Happened To This Man Will Shock You! Steve Boucher & Paul Wallis 

 

 

List Updated 12-12-2022 

https://www.llresearch.org/
https://www.scribd.com/
https://vdoc.pub/
http://themillenniumreport.com/2015/10/the-missing-13th-amendment-no-lawyers-allowed-in-public-office/
https://cosmicconvergence.org/?p=13521
https://cosmicconvergence.org/?p=13521
https://www.learnreligions.com/christmas-customs-with-pagan-roots-2563021
https://www.history.com/news/christmas-13-colonies-puritans
https://www.history.com/topics/ancient-rome/saturnalia
https://www.ancientpages.com/2020/12/17/how-did-vikings-celebrate-yule-the-winter-solstice/
https://www.learnreligions.com/history-of-yule-2562997
https://www.polyalien.com/blogs/poa-blog/norse-yule-the-viking-version-of-christmas
https://www.frauncestavernmuseum.org/colonial-christmas
https://rumble.com/v1pikh9-inside-area-51-interview-with-david-adair.html
https://youtu.be/JiACgWmLuCg
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Newsletter Input - Top 
Sometimes, from time to time, we all experience something from the unknown. Our God knows, 

but we have not a clue as to what it was, and it bewilders us and forces us to do a reality check. 

We also find that we want to tell someone, anyone, maybe. But who? Do you have a story you 

want to tell, but do not want to be put on the front stage with all eyes looking at you? Do you get 

nervous meeting new friends and are fearful that they may think you to be strange and not all 

“there?” If you would like, please email me with your story. I will read it to see if it has interest 

for our readers, I may check for spelling and grammar then post it in our newsletter. I can leave 

your name off if you would like. But I want to hear from our readers. 

QHHT Sessions - Top 
If you are interested in doing a QHHT session, my current fee is $300 for the entire session. I 

only do one session per day so that there will be no rush to finish a session before it’s natural 

completion. You will also find that my fees are at the low end of the scale among QHHT® 

practitioners, to make it more affordable. I’ll send you some paperwork to be filled out when we 

schedule the appointment, then I may send a reminder one or two days prior to the session that 

will also include my address here in Spring Branch, Texas. Bring the paperwork with you and we 

can go over it when you get here. A belief in reincarnation is not a requirement for a QHHT® 

session. Your unconscious mind will take you to the most appropriate time and place in which 

your questions will be answered. 

 

If you need to call or text me, to ask more questions, I will be more than happy to answer any 

questions you may have. If the call goes to voice mail, I will call back as soon as I am able. I am 

retired and hypnosis is the only “work” that I do, so if you need to call or text, do not hesitate. 

The session can last four to seven hours. This includes a two-hour discussion and a review of the 

questions you bring with you that you want your unconscious mind to answer, a one-to-two-hour 

hypnotic session that may include one to three past lives, answers to your questions by your 

unconscious mind, and a body scan by your unconscious mind. The session is videoed, and an 

audio file of the session is sent to you via Drop Box. 

ABOUT - Top 
This newsletter started out as a way to encourage others to meet and tell others of their 

paranormal experiences. I’ve also included a lot of my own experiences in the previous 

newsletters, but now, I believe it is time to include other subjects that will help a person to grow 

and heal, not only in the mind, but also in the body. After all, isn’t that what we all want, to have 

a healthy mind, body and spirit? 

 

As I research the various topics that I find interesting, I will occasionally dip down into rabbit 

holes and find nuggets that were completely unexpected. Attending “The Healing Arts Festival 

& Market”, I also see where people are seeking alternative sources of healing rather than the 

allopathic medicine in which we have begun to shy away from due to the contraindications 

associated with their treatments when using questionable pharmaceuticals.  

 

I have found, in my readings, therapies that include frequency, vibration and energy as well as 

red light therapy. Frequency would be associated with light and sound, as in the Singing Bowls 

that one may find at the Healing Arts Festival & Market. So, please expect more, and if you 
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believe that I have veered off track and need to come back to center, please let me know. 

Feedback does help. 

 

Reincarnation Links Sources 
Christian Reincarnation – “Reincarnation, Christianity and the Dogma of the Church” 

Dr. Jan Erik Sigdell 

 

Why Jesus Taught Reincarnation 

Dr. Herbert Bruce Puryear or on Amazon 

 

Reincarnation – The Missing Link In Christianity 

  Elizabeth Clare Prophet 

 

 

Comics 

  
 

https://web.archive.org/web/20170928140205fw_/http:/www.christian-reincarnation.com/index_eng.html
https://web.archive.org/web/20160303233654fw_/http:/www.christian-reincarnation.com/PDF/ChristRein.pdf
https://logoscenter.org/educate_books.htm
https://www.amazon.com/s?i=stripbooks&rh=p_27%3AHerbert+Puryear&s=relevancerank&text=Herbert+Puryear&ref=dp_byline_sr_book_1
https://www.amazon.com/Reincarnation-Christianity-Elizabeth-Clare-Prophet-ebook/dp/B0892BF6CS/ref=tmm_kin_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&qid=1661014525&sr=8-1
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Contact Information - Top 
Cell-phone number Carl Marshall  479-970-6922 

Email Address  carl@cakama.com 

Website   www.texasmetaphysics.com 
 
Upcoming EVENTS: 
 

mailto:carl@cakama.com
https://www.texasmetaphysics.com/
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MUFON USES: TEXAS METAPHYSICS & QHHT 

CARL MARSHALL who uses the QUANTUM HEALING HYPNOSIS TECHNIQUE 

(479) 970-6922.      www. texasmetaphysics.com. BEEFY'S ON THE GREEN MEETING 
SATURDAY DECEMBER 17TH AT 1PM at 12910 US 281, SPRING BRANCH TX 78070 
 

******************************************************************************************* 

Our Meetings at Beefy’s on the Green – Upcoming Dates - Top 
Upcoming 2023 Dates: Jan 21       Feb 18      Mar 18       Apr 15     May 20     June 17 

    July 15      Aug 19     Sept 16       Oct 21      Nov 18      Dec 16 

 

 

The Healing Arts 

Festival & Market – Pat Booker - Top 
Hilton Garden Inn – 8101 Pat Booker Road – San Antonio 

Upcoming 2023 Dates: Jan 8       Feb 5       Mar 5       Apr 2      May 7     June 4 

    July 2      Aug 6      Sept 10     Oct 1       Nov 5      Dec 3 

 

The Healing Arts Festival & Market – The RIM - Top 
Hilton Garden Inn – 5730 Rim Pass – San Antonio 

Upcoming 2023 Dates: Jan 22     Feb 19     Mar 19     Apr 16    May 21    June 18 

    July 16    Aug 20     Sept 17    Oct 15     Nov 19     Dec 17 

 

MUFON San Antonio, Texas - Top 
Public Meeting Tuesday, January 24th 2023 

The VFW Lodge 

2222 Austin Highway 

San Antonio, Texas 78218 

There is a $5 cover charge for the room rental. Eat before the event or bring your own food. 

 

 
First, due to the hectic and compressed Holiday season, there will be no MUFON San Antonio 

Holiday party or meeting in December 2022. 

  

Second, the next meeting will be on January 24th, 2023, at the VFW Post on Austin Highway. 

The feature program will be “Monuments on Mars” by Mario Guzman. 

  

For all, have a wonderful and peaceful Holiday Season! 

https://www.texasmetaphysics.com/
https://www.facebook.com/MUFONSANANTONIO/
mailto:Eagle's%20Nest%20%3ctheeaglesnestsa@gmail.com%3e
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TATER BAKER. Aka Terrie Maldonado 

MUFON TEXAS COORDINATOR 

(210) 993-1457 

taterbaker1@yahoo.com 
 

The VFW room will open at 6:30 PM for social time.  Located at: 2222 Austin 
Highway, San Antonio TX 78218  
 

Entrance FEE of $5.00 per person to cover the Meeting room rental.   
 

Bring your own FOOD; water and soda pops will be provided by Tater. 
 

Invite your friends or family (over 18 years old) 
 
 

mufon.com MUFON – Mutual UFO Network    < click here for MUFON HEADQUARTERS if 
you need to: 
 

Donate, research, news store, join, track UFO's, MUFONTV, Mufon Journal, Report a UFO, 
Experiencer Resource Team 
 

Conspire A Theory 
 
Conspire A Theory Paranormal, Fandom, Hot topic comedy show that has raunchy 
humor and skeptical insights all in one place. 
Conspire A Theory podcast.  
 

mailto:taterbaker1@yahoo.com
https://r.search.yahoo.com/_ylt=A2KLfSjHGjVil54AQwxXNyoA;_ylu=Y29sbwNiZjEEcG9zAzEEdnRpZANMT0NVSTAzOF8xBHNlYwNzcg--/RV=2/RE=1647676232/RO=10/RU=https%3a%2f%2fmufon.com%2f/RK=2/RS=kX0GXhz7tXhK7Ms1boHy5RaYc0M-
https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/conspireatheory
https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/conspireatheory
https://www.podomatic.com/podcasts/conspireatheory
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Discusses some controversial issues as well as interviews with interesting people in the 
paranormal community. Some shows might be too much for all audiences but there is 
something for everyone in the list of episodes.  
 
 
IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS CONTACT: 

Thank You, 
Tater Baker (Terrie Maldonado) 
Mufon Texas Chapter Assistant 
taterbaker1@yahoo.com. (210) 993-1457 

 

 

TEXAS MUFON FACEBOOK PAGES 

San Antonio:   https://www.facebook.com/MUFONSANANTONIO 

Houston:     https://www.facebook.com/HoustonMUFON 

Dallas/Ft. Worth:    https://www.facebook.com/DFWMUFON 

Brazos Valley:    https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=mufon%20brazos%20valley 

 

To report a UFO – MUFON UFO REPORT 

 

 

Until next time, I am Carl Marshall. – Top 

mailto:taterbaker1@yahoo.com
https://www.facebook.com/MUFONSANANTONIO
https://www.facebook.com/HoustonMUFON
https://www.facebook.com/DFWMUFON
https://www.facebook.com/search/top/?q=mufon%20brazos%20valley
https://www.mufon.com/cms-ifo-info.html

